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Career development is vital for ensuring a happy and productive workforce, and for maintaining relevance in
a rapidly changing economy shaped by technological progress. Yet career development is largely ignored in
crowdwork. Crowdwork platforms like Amazon Mechanical Turk (AMT) do not support crowdworkers in
reskilling and changing careers. In this paper, we study the career goals of AMT workers and the challenges
they face in trying to transition out of crowdwork and into high-skill jobs offline or into specialized freelance
work. We performed a qualitative study in which we surveyed 20 AMT workers and interviewed 6 of them
about their career goals, how they are currently pursuing them, and the challenges they have faced. We found
that crowdworkers aspire to transition out of AMT but face challenges due to lack of career guidance, and
limited time and financial resources. Drawing on literature in career studies and organization science, we
discuss how crowdworkers’ challenges are further aggravated by the enviornment on AMT, and provide
implications for future research and design that may better support crowdworkers in making a career change.
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1 INTRODUCTION
“Choose a job you love, and you will never have to work a day in your life”. -Confucius

Career development is an important part of employees’ happiness and well-being [20, 34], and
a significant factor in employers’ business success [33, 50], since happy employees are more
productive. For these reasons, employers typically invest in providing structures and resources,
such as career ladders and mentorship programs, that support employees’ career goals within
the organization. For employees, these benefits are not only important for moving up in their
current organization, but also for moving across organizations and sectors [66] and for maintaining
relevance in a rapidly changing economy shaped by technological progress [11]. Jobs are becoming
increasingly polarized into lower-skilled and higher-skilled jobs [16, 28], and workers are realizing
that learning and retraining need to happen continuously if they are to avoid getting pushed into
lower paid and lower-skilled occupations [11, 21, 28].
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Along with the changing dynamics of career development is a change in the environments for
work itself. Tech innovation is expected to automate and dismantle 38% of jobs within the next
ten years [24], and has led to the growth of the online gig economy. In 2016 at least 20 million
adults in the U.S earned money by working on online on-demand tasks like those found on Amazon
Mechanical Turk (AMT), a number that is expected to rise with the growth of AI [24]. On-demand
work platforms offer some benefits, such as flexible work hours and the ability to work remotely,
but are plagued with poor working conditions. Workers on platforms like AMT face issues such as
low pay, lack of basic worker protections, and power imbalances [29, 32, 49, 70]. With more and
more people expected to form part of this workforce, it becomes even more important to consider
how to create a “future crowd workplace in which we would want our children to participate” [38].
The majority of research around crowdworker well-being has focused on diminishing some

of the precariousness associated with this kind of work. This includes research on facilitating
workers’ reviews of requesters [31], strengthening worker-requester relationships [49], supporting
organization for collective action [63], and developing guidelines for a worker-centric peer economy
[1]. However, there has been little research on supporting career development in crowdwork.
Supporting career development in crowdwork is important for two reasons. First, enabling

crowdworkers to pursue their career goals is another way to support their well-being. Second,
changes in the structure of work are making it imperative for all workers, including crowdworkers,
to easily retrain and change jobs across industries [11, 28, 57]. Since crowdwork is a relatively new
form of work, it is important to understand the types of careers crowdworkers may want to pursue,
and what challenges they may face in retraining and working towards their career goals. In this
paper we explore these ideas by addressing the following research questions:

• RQ1: What are crowdworkers’ ultimate career goals?
• RQ2: What challenges do crowdworkers face in working towards their career goals?
• RQ3: How do enviornmental factors within crowdwork platforms support or inhibit workers’
learning and pursuit of career goals?

To answer these questions we conducted a qualitative study consisting of an open-ended survey
with 20 workers on AMT and semi-structured interviews with 6 of those 20 workers. We find
that many crowdworkers have long-term career goals they would like to accomplish that require
them to transition out of AMT. They join the platform as a precursor to pursuing those goals.
However, they struggle to make progress towards their goals while working on AMT due to lack
of career guidance and limited time and financial resources. Since tasks on AMT pay so little and
good-paying work is hard to come by, time is of the essence for these workers, especially for those
who consider it to be their main source of income. Furthermore, they need to constantly be “on”,
ready to work on the next decently-paying task in order to meet their goal earnings for the day or
week. Many workers also have additional constraints such as office jobs and children to look after.
When these responsibilities are coupled with the unpredictable nature of tasks on AMT, it becomes
difficult to find spare time to develop the skills they want to, and need to, learn to transition out of
crowdwork.

This study extends existing research on crowdworker well-being by offering a new perspective
of career support as a form of well-being. Our contributions to CSCW are two-fold. First we,
contribute insight into crowdworkers’ career goals and the challenges they face in pursuing them.
Second, we build on our findings to recommend design and research directions for better supporting
crowdworkers in pursuing their career goals outside AMT. Our hope is that these contributions
can spark new conversations on the many dimensions in which the experience of crowdworkers
still falls significantly behind what we expect for workers in traditional work environments.
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2 BACKGROUND AND RELATEDWORK
Although career development in crowdwork is relatively understudied, career development in tradi-
tional forms of work offline has been studied extensively by researchers in career and organization
science. In this section we begin by describing some of the most prominent factors supporting
career change in traditional work. Then, we describe the literature in HCI and CSCW that our
work draws on including research aiming to improve conditions on crowd platforms and worker
well-being, as well as research on complex crowdwork and skill development in crowdwork.

2.1 Factors That Support Career Mobility in Traditional Forms of Work
2.1.1 Strong Interpersonal Relationships. Interpersonal relationships can have a significant, positive
impact on an individuals’ career development, especially career mobility. For example, family
and friends can help by suggesting jobs that align with that individual’s values, interests, and
skills [51]. Past co-workers can serve as role models [3, 12] supporting their career decision-making
processes [23, 53, 56], and can boost an individual’s self-efficacy [19, 56, 68]. Close connections
can provide emotional support leading to greater confidence in overcoming career obstacles to
pursue goals [27] rather than settling for less interesting career paths that are easily attainable [44].
And finally, professional connections can help open doors by providing information about job
opportunities, facilitating meetings with influential people, or sharing the norms of a particular
industry [79], ultimately increasing the options an individual is able to obtain when changing
careers [27].

2.1.2 Appropriate Financial Resources. The availability of financial resources also strongly influ-
ences how an individual copes with a career change [18, 43]. The retraining necessary for changing
careers is expensive. This is why studies show that financial pressure is the most important factor
for individuals in deciding whether or not to pursue further education and training, choosing
temporary work between jobs, and determining how they feel about their overall career change
prospects [18]. “No contextual factor appeared more striking in its impact on an individual’s ability to
cope with the transition than did finances” [18].

2.1.3 Ability to Engage in Adaptive Career Behaviors. One of the reasons social support and financial
resources are so crucial to career mobility is that they influence the ability of individuals to engage
in adaptive career behaviors, i.e. self-regulatory behaviors such as planning [43, 67, 74], career
exploration, and goal-setting that have been shown to increase the likelihood for obtaining satisfying
career outcomes [43]. For example, the ability to picture the details of a potential future career move
and to proactively take steps towards those goals, e.g. by learning new skill sets, helps workers
determine whether decisions they make will benefit them in the long run and to make informed
decisions quickly when needed [18]. The ability to use temporary employment purposefully was
also critical for keeping the need to generate income from becoming a barrier to career change [18].

2.2 Improving Conditions on Crowd Marketplaces and Worker Well-Being
Crowdworkers face incredible challenges, many of which stem from low wages, an imbalance of
power that favors requesters, and the difficulty of coordinating towards collective action [30, 31, 38].
Prior research has looked at how to address these to create a safer and fairer crowd workplace.

Earning money is one of the primary motivators for crowdworkers, [24, 31, 35, 49], but presents
a challenge since fair-paying work is hard to come by. To find good-paying work, crowdworkers
need to spend significant time and effort searching for tasks and strategizing to increase earnings
[35]. Past research shows that crowdworkers earn well below the U.S minimum wage [29, 49], with
one analysis finding a mean hourly wage of $3.13/h on AMT [26]. To address this, researchers
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have made efforts to help workers earn higher wages by studying the tasks and working patterns
that yield higher hourly wages [26, 65], and the impact of using different tools and resources on
workers’ income [35]. This line of work informs design considerations for creating worker tools
that could help increase earnings. For example, in [61] researchers created a system that uses data
from crowdworkers completing work to predict the hourly wage for a task. Other work calls on
requesters to take responsibility for paying workers a fair wage [71] or to provide requesters on
AMT with the ability to automatically pay workers minimum wage [77].

Low wages on crowdwork platforms are a result of the uneven distribution of power between
workers and requesters and the lack of transparencyworkers face in crowdmarkets [65]. Crowdwork
platforms like AMT are designed to meet the requesters’ needs, not those of the workers [49]. On
AMT many requesters engage in unfair labor practices, like rejecting completed work without
paying workers, yet because AMT itself is not involved in resolving disputes workers have little
power in these situations [52]. Additionally, the use of asymmetric rating systems makes it so
workers have very little information about requesters [49] inhibiting their ability to make decisions
that could minimize risk. One area of work in HCI and CSCW has focused on how to give more
power to workers to create fairer working conditions on crowdwork platforms. This includes a
system that gives crowdworkers a way to review requesters’ and hold them accountable for their
actions [31]; a tool that promotes fairer reviews from requesters about crowdworkers’ performance
[75]; approaches to address issues of power and fairness by building trust [22, 52]; and efforts to
support workers in organizing around collective action [63].

Prior work has also explored crowdworker well-being. This includes understanding factors that
affect worker satisfaction [10], how productivity tools affect workers’ quality of life [78], and how
crowdwork can be made more accessible for individuals with disabilities [82]. Career development
has been linked to worker well-being in traditional work [4, 81], but to our knowledge has not
been studied closely in crowdwork. We see our work as an initial step towards understanding and
addressing this aspect of worker well-being in crowdwork.

2.3 Complex Crowdwork
One of the things that makes career development difficult on crowdwork platforms like AMT is that
many tasks are simple and deskilled, which inhibits the learning and opportunities for retraining
that often accompany complex professional work [38]. In addition, crowdwork platforms do not
have the same opportunities for career advancement and professional development that typically
exist in brick-and-mortar organizations [6].
Complex work, such as software development and visual design, is difficult to achieve through

crowdwork because existing crowdsourcing microtask workflows decompose work into small
independent tasks, making it difficult for workers to adapt their work structure, deliverables, and
goals beyond the exact plan specified by the workflow [58, 76]. Researchers have studied different
approaches to crowdsourcing that achieve more open-ended and complex goals. For example, in [76],
the authors organize crowds in computationally-enhanced organizations that allow crowdworkers
to work iteratively and adaptively on complex projects involving software, product, and game
design. This kind of work is a crucial first step towards promoting team structures that enable
crowdworkers to work on complex open-ended projects. However, another important component
of enabling crowdworkers to work on complex, interdependent problems is training them to learn
skills that can help them tackle such problems.
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2.4 Skill Development in Gig Work
Previous work has explored task-related learning on crowdwork platforms and career development
in the context of high-skill gig work, like freelancing. However, career development—and especially
career mobility—remain understudied in the context of low-skill gig work, like crowdwork.
Prior work has established that gig workers are interested in learning. Crowdworkers identify

learning new skills as one of their motivations for joining on-demand work [37]. In [46–48] the
authors find gig workers are learning-oriented and exhibit self-regulated learning strategies. Many
of them develop skills that help them navigate obstacles and uncertainties imposed by the platform
[72]. Prior work has also explored designs for incorporating learning into tasks. To enhance task
and platform-related learning in crowdwork, researchers have developed and studied several
tools. These include LevelUp, which teaches crowdworkers basic photo improvement skills in
Photoshop [17]; Scopist, which teaches crowdworkers real-time captioning skills [6]; and Atelier,
where tasks are structured as paid, real-work experiences and workers receive mentorship guidance
from an expert crowd mentor [73]. Continuing in the vein of peer support for learning, researchers
have investigated peer learning [8], peer management [41], and task-related peer coaching [15].
The literature also contains investigations into career development for high-skill gig workers.

In [72] researchers found that high-skill gig workers learn techniques to build their reputation,
promote themselves through various web channels, stay productive, mitigate transaction risk, and
build professional relationships. Researchers found similar results in [2, 55], especially regarding
the role social connections play in freelancers’ skill development. Sometimes freelancers lean on
their clients [7], or on other freelancers [69] for career support, even holding online networking
events. Researchers ultimately observe that online freelancing is compatible with career transitions
and entrepreneurial skill development, but that further platform support is needed [7].

3 CONTEXT AND RESEARCH METHODS
We conducted a study of the career goals of AMT workers and the challenges they experience in
pursuing their goals. This consisted of open-ended surveys with 20 AMT workers and interviews
with 6 of those workers. Our goal was to gain insight into their career goals and the challenges
they have faced in pursuing those goals. In this section we begin by describing a small pilot study
that motivated the research in this paper. We follow by describing our process and methodology
for studying the career goals and career-related challenges of AMT workers.

3.1 Pilot Study
Prior to carrying out this research, we conducted a small pilot study to help understand whether
crowdworkers have unmet career goals and if this space warrants further study. The pilot study
consisted of two surveys (N=50 for the first, N=6 for the second) and three tasks (N=4) that required
workers to learn basic data analysis and apply those skills to a large dataset.

Results revealed that some workers on AMT have career aspirations, such as climbing the career
ladder in an organization, and learning complex skills. Workers were excited about the opportunity
to work on tasks that were more involved than those typically found on AMT. They expressed
excitement about the three tasks we presented them with, explaining that “it is nice to do something
that is really productive and not the same old stuff that Mturk has”. Some participants even messaged
the first author to express their gratitude for the opportunity to work on these tasks, and their
interest to work on similar tasks in the future. These interactions suggested to us that workers on
AMT value learning and career development, and that our research questions were worth pursuing.
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Name Gender Age
Time
on AMT

Hours
Per Week Education Career Goal

Alvin M 25-34 1-3 yrs 63-84 Bachelor’s Make a good living
Renee F 35-44 4-6 yrs 35-56 High School (GED) Freelance programmer
Christina F 25-34 1-6 months 25-40 Bachelor’s Obtain pharmacy degree
Anne F 25-34 1-3 yrs 54-72 some college, no degree Find what she’s passionate about
Kristi F 35-44 1-3 yrs 140 High School (GED) Visual merchandising executive
Lola F 25-34 4-6 yrs 15 some college, no degree Registered dietitian; get degree
Ben** M 35-44 1-6 months 21 Bachelor’s Data analyst; get degree
Jana F 35-44 4-6 yrs 60 some college, no degree Social worker; get degree
Brenda F 35-44 4-6 yrs 21 Master’s Database administrator
Earnest M 25-34 7-10 yrs 90 Bachelor’s Career in broadcasting
Eleanor** F 25-34 1-3 yrs 10 Master’s Data Analyst
Perry M 25-34 1-3 yrs 14 Associate’s Network systems administrator
Tasha** F 25-34 1-6 months 30 some college, no degree Government teacher; get degree
Derrick M 25-34 1-3 yrs 20 Bachelor’s Ebay reseller; avoid desk job
Hope** F 45-54 4-6 yrs 56 Associate’s Own art gallery
Lindsay F 25-34 1-3 yrs 16 Master’s Professor and writer; get PhD
Viola** F 25-34 1-3 yrs 112 Bachelor’s Find what she’s passionate about
Lorena F 25-34 4-6 yrs 30 Associate’s Computer programmer
Charlotte** F 45-54 1-3 yrs 30 Bachelor’s Social worker; get Master’s
Francisco M 35-44 1-6 months 36 Bachelor’s Own an online business

Table 1. Characteristics of AMT worker participants who completed the open-ended survey. 11 participants
out of 20 indicated that AMT is their primary occupation and source of income. All names are pseudonyms.
** denotes individuals who participated in an interview, in addition to completing the surveys

3.2 Methods for Study of Career Mobility on Amazon Mechanical Turk
We conducted open-ended surveys with 20 Amazon Mechanical Turk workers, and semi-structured
interviews with 6 of those workers. All participants are U.S workers. Questions were based on
factors that have been found to support career mobility in traditional work. For example, we
included several questions around the strength and nature of interpersonal relationships.

3.2.1 Participants and Data Collection. We began with a screening survey to select workers for the
main portion of the study and obtain background information to contextualize their responses. The
screening survey contained 8 demographic multiple-choice questions and 2 open-ended questions
concerning workers’ long-term career goals, and whether their work on AMT supports these
goals. We received 112 responses to the screening survey. These responses are not part of the
analyzed data. Twenty-five of these participants were invited to complete a follow-up survey with
11 open-ended questions about their experiences on AMT, why they joined, and their current efforts
working towards their long-term goals. These participants were chosen based on the following
criteria: 1) AMT being their primary occupation or spending at least 10 hours per week working on
the platform, and 2) the quality of their responses to the two open-ended questions in the screening
survey; specifically, whether they wrote at least as many sentences as the instructions requested,
the readability of their responses, and the overall perceived effort of their responses.
Of the 25 workers we invited to participate in the follow-up survey, 20 completed the survey.

These 20 responses are part of the analyzed data. From those 20 workers we then filtered out 5
who indicated they did not want to be contacted for an interview and 5 more whose responses did
not meet the instructions’ length criteria. We invited the remaining 10 workers to participate in an
interview and received responses from 6. For the two surveys and the interview, AMT workers
were compensated at a $15/hour rate.
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Code Category Relevance to Research Question High-Level Themes (Round 1)
(1) What led crowdworkers to
join AMT in the first place and
what has kept them there.

Understand the relationship between AMT
and participants’ career goals (e.g. are they
using AMT as a stepping stone into their
dream career, what is the role of AMT in the
greater context of their career goals)

Financial hardship
Desire to be self-sufficient
Job constraints

(2) What do AMT workers look
for when choosing tasks.

Evaluatewhetherworkers are choosing tasks
that might help them in pursuing their career
goals (e.g.picking tasks that are somehow re-
lated to their interests or could help develop
certain skills)

Maximize hourly wage
Interest in task content

(3) What are AMT workers’ ex-
periences like on the platform.

Understand the lived experiences of our par-
ticipants to contextualize their career-related
challenges (e.g. how might their experiences
on AMT affect how they think about and
pursue their career goals).

Need to always be “on”
Self-directed learning
Power imbalance

(4) What are AMT workers’ ca-
reer goals, career plans, and
career-related challenges.

Understand AMT workers’ career goals, how
they plan to work towards those goals, and
the challenges they are facing or anticipate
facing along the way. Directly helps us an-
swer RQ1 and RQ2.

Uncertainty & feeling stuck
Financial constraints
Time constraints
Desire for career outside AMT

Table 2. Categories used in first round of analysis, description of how each category relates to our research
questions, and list of high-level themes identified for each category in first round of analysis.

Our semi-structured interviews with the 6 AMT workers were 20-35 minutes long and conducted
over the phone. All interviews were performed by the first author. Interview questions built on the
open-ended survey responses, focusing on understanding workers career goals in greater depth,
the challenges they have faced in working towards those goals, and the barriers they anticipated
facing in the future. We also focused on understanding their lived experiences as crowdworkers on
AMT and how their work on AMT affects their day-to-day life. We were particularly interested in
evaluating whether AMT workers might benefit from some of the same resources that have been
found to support career development of workers in traditional work environments.

3.2.2 Data Analysis. We generated interview transcripts using automatic transcription software
and checked them for accuracy, with the first author making corrections as necessary. The open-
ended survey responses were analyzed primarily by the first author, with support from two
undergraduate research assistants. The interview transcripts were all analyzed by the first author.
All codes and emerging themes across data sources were documented in a spreadsheet and discussed
regularly with the second author. All data was analyzed using thematic analysis and deductive
coding [9], focusing on the four categories below, which were derived from our interviews and
surveys. Details about how the categories relate to our research questions can be found in Table 2.
(1) What led crowdworkers to join AMT in the first place, and what has kept them there.
(2) What do AMT workers look for when choosing tasks.
(3) What are AMT workers’ experiences like on the platform.
(4) What are AMT workers’ career goals, career plans, and career-related challenges.

We analyzed the data through multiple rounds of coding. In the first round we conducted open
coding around each of the four categories and clustered the resulting codes together into twelve
high-level themes (Table 2). We then performed a second round of coding to identify sub-themes
for the twelve high-level themes. We focused this analysis on the underlying what, why and how
behind each of the themes identified in the previous round. A total of thirty sub-themes emerged,
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many of which pertain to multiple high-level themes from the first round of analysis. The patterns
from themes and sub-themes identified for the fourth category were directly used to answer RQ1
and RQ2. To answer RQ3 we conducted a third round of analysis, looking for patterns resulting from
the intersection of sub-themes emerging out of the first three categories with those emerging out
of the fourth category. In the findings section we include quotes from interviews and open-ended
survey responses that are both evocative and representative of the main findings across the dataset.

4 FINDINGS
We found that participants want to transition out of crowdwork to pursue a career that can deliver
greater job security and fulfillment. For some, these goals stem from lifelong dreams they want to
see realized. Others have less concrete goals, but know that crowdwork is not the end goal. They
join AMT as a means to an end, yet face challenges in taking the first steps out of crowdwork and
towards their career goals due to lack of career guidance, financial hardship, and time pressure.
On AMT participants find themselves needing to prioritize their longevity as crowdworkers over
working towards their career goals.

We begin by offering a description of the career goals and motivations of our participants,
focusing both on those who are still figuring out their career identity and those who have a
clear vision and laid out plan towards their goals. We then describe the three challenges we saw
participants face in pursuing their career goals and conclude by describing the ways in which
participants creatively try to learn and grow through their work on AMT, and how they ultimately
end up having to prioritize their efficiency on the platform over anything else.

4.1 Seeking Greater Job Security and Fulfillment of a Lifelong Dream
Participants expressed wanting to pursue a career outside of crowdwork in order to obtain greater
job satisfaction and security than that offered by crowdwork, and to fulfill lifelong goals. Many
participants shared they want a job that will allow them to be financially independent.

“I would love to be a Network Systems Administrator to experience a lively adulthood. It’s
where I see myself able to garner enough funds for a home of my own with no one else in
it and a flourishing career.” -Perry

Participants seek a fulfilling career and do not want to settle for crowdwork. Tasha explained,
“it [AMT] is not rewarding enough work that I could stomach it for a long-term career type thing.”
Likewise, Earnest said, “With time, I’ll probably phase it [AMT] out to find something more fulfilling.
It’s a decent line of work but it’s not the endgame for me.”
Some participants shared they have career goals they have wanted to pursue for a long time,

often times stemming from life-long interests. For instance, Hope dreams of owning an art gallery
and explained, “photography has been a hobby of mine ever since I was a little girl...I love photography,
it’s my biggest passion and if I could do that full time, I would”. Similarly, Tasha shared that she
wants to get a degree in education and aspires to teach high school government and politics classes
because she has been interested in politics ever since she was young.

“I decided when I was four I was going to be the first female president of the United States.
I think I’m going to miss that though. But I mean, it’s been a lifelong interest of mine
where I was following politics. I got my picture in our local paper from getting a letter
from the white house when I was in first grade cause I kept writing. This has gone on
forever. I was voted most likely to be president in high school. So politics has always kind
of been my thing.” -Tasha

Although participants expressed wanting to pursue a career outside AMT, their level of clarity
around the specifics of their goals vary. While some participants might know they want a fulfilling
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job that offers financial security, many do not have a specific career direction in mind and want to
explore potential career options and interests first.

“I’m not sure [what I want to do], and this is the biggest conundrum to me. I have interests
that branch out to all different types, but nothing strong enough to make me want to
commit to it for the rest of my life.” -Anne

In the meantime as they figure out their career plan these participants joined AMT to make money
to either overcome financial hardship, or to be productive in their spare time. Many of them plan
to continue working on AMT until they can figure out what they want to do career-wise. When
asked how much longer she expects to continue working on AMT, Jennifer replied,“If things don’t
pan out, probably for a while until I figure out what I’m good at and can apply for other jobs that fit
my skill set.”

Other participants know exactly what job they want, what skills they will need to develop, and
have envisioned a path for getting to their goal. Many of them plan to attend school and obtain a
degree as part of their retraining process. For instance Jason has laid out a clear plan for pursuing a
career as a data analyst:

“For now, the first thing I want to do is pay off my student loan debt. After that, I want to
make sure I have enough money to relocate to a new area and land a job. After I settle in
with a job and a place to live, I’ll probably attend college, trying to avoid student loans,
and eventually get my bachelor’s degree. At that point, I’ll try to find an entry level data
analysis job.” -Jason

However, obtaining a degree is costly, and many of these participants face financial obstacles, such
as outstanding debt, that make it difficult for them to move forward with their career plan. They
join AMT hoping that they will be able to make enough money to both pay off existing debt and
save money to pay for school.

“I lost my online business and I had an mTurk account from years ago. I needed to make
money quickly before figuring out my next career...I would ultimately like to become a
computer programmer. I want to work as a freelancer or with a reputable company, ideally
remotely. I hope to become successful with that. I also eventually want to go to school and
mTurk will play a big role in paying for that.” -Lorena

Regardless of how clear their career goals are, all participants indicated that their goals lie outside
AMT. They joined AMT as an initial step, hoping that eventually they may be able to move on and
transition out of crowdwork. However, they find it challenging to make progress.

“I have [begun to work towards career goals], but I feel like I don’t get anywhere, so I stay
stagnant for a while and just settle for mTurk.” -Anne

We found that participants’ challenges pursuing their career goals outside crowdwork stem from
lack of appropriate career guidance, minimal financial resources, and limited time to dedicate to
learning.

4.2 Challenge: Lack of Career Guidance
Trying to pave one’s career path without appropriate guidance and mentorship is difficult and
confusing. Many participants feel lost in thinking about their careers and expressed difficulty
figuring out their next steps.

“I really don’t know what exactly I would like to do. I don’t really have a dream job because
I haven’t really found something I’m passionate in...I was thinking something related
to computers because I use them frequently, and obviously programming is a huge job
market, so I was leaning towards that, but I’m not really sure...If I had more confidence that
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I was actually good at programming and would want to do it full time I would probably
be much more willing to jump into it.” -Alvin

Alvin thinks hemight be interested in computer programming. But with no prior first-hand exposure
to the field, and no guidance from someone who knows the area, he is hesitant to pursue this
interest further. Alvin does not know what being a computer programmer entails, and whether it
is a career that might suit him.
Other participants expressed related challenges entering a new industry. For instance, Viola

shared that she is interested in a job that would enable her to help people, but she is unsure how
to turn her interests into a career. From speaking to her we learned that before joining AMT she
worked for several years as a QA chemist. Now she wants to transition into a completely different
industry she had no prior exposure to throughout her scientific career. Her lack of experience and
knowledge in her area of interest make it difficult to even know where to begin.

“I have also been really thinking about doing something that I enjoy and helping people
with support groups or some sort of non-profit organization, but I don’t know where to
start...I’m slowly figuring that out as I go.” -Viola

Eleanor also expressed she has faced difficulties trying to break into data analysis due to her
inexperience, specifically her lack of related work experience and industry connections.

“Because there’s not that much of a need for that in the market unless you’ve got good
experience, good connections, et cetera. I haven’t been able to break into that [data analysis]
yet, but I’m working on it.” -Eleanor

Several of our participants expressed that while they have emotional support from friends and
family members who want to see them succeed, they lamented not having adequate mentors
who could help them navigate their career direction. Having a mentor could help them overcome
challenges defining their career goals and finding relevant work experience in their areas of interest.

“I wish I had a mentor. I wish I had someone that I could have at least had advice that
knows how to like, navigate this whole mess. But no, I’ve never actually had anyone that
actually could do that, I’ve never had anyone that was like, hey, this is a university you
should actually consider these majors or what’s so important about it or why it’s important
to have a job in the first place. I didn’t really have that type of mentorship or person that’s
older or experienced to help me get through a lot of things in my life.” -Viola

Viola further shared that her biggest challenge in pursuing her career goals stems from her lack of
the “connections and experiences from working a real job”, insinuating that she is unable to develop
the career-oriented relationships and contextual skills she needs just through working on AMT.
She feels she needs to work a “real job” in order to develop those kinds of relationships and skills.
Overall, participants expressed wanting to pursue a more stable and fulfilling career outside

crowdwork, but struggle to work towards those goals because they lack a mentor who could
guide them in the right direction. They joined AMT as they try to figure out their interests and
how to pursue them, yet these challenges persist as AMT fails to cultivate the kind of mentoring
relationships that might help workers and that career studies suggests are instrumental to career
development and successful career change.

4.3 Challenge: Financial Strain
While some participants face challenges developing their careers due to uncertainty and lack of
career guidance, others face significant financial barriers. Several participants joined AMT hoping
that it might be able to help assuage financial roadblocks and allow them to build up their savings
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for future educational pursuits, but they find that the income they earn on AMT is insufficient to
make steady progress towards their goals.
Many participants who have a specific job they want to pursue and a laid out a career plan

envision getting a degree through formal schooling to acquire the skills they will need. For instance,
Tasha wants to go back to school to get a degree in education so that she can be a high school
government and politics teacher. Charlotte wants to obtain a master’s degree in social work to be
able to provide counseling to students and their families. Hope aspires to go back to school to earn
a bachelor’s degree in something related to art or photography, and obtain more business training
to open up her art gallery. Christina wants to apply to pharmacy school. Ben wants to move to
his closest major city and enroll in an applied math degree program. And Lorena aims to pursue a
degree in computer science to become a computer programmer.

However, formal education is expensive, and many participants also face financial hardship from
unemployment, medical debt, and prior school loans that they need to overcome before they can
move forward with their plan to put money into a degree.

“Right now I am in crisis mode. I have too much debt to do anything else...I have to pay
off my debt first. I have to be online all [day] to work and can’t do other things right now.”
-Hope

For many participants, pre-existing financial barriers are the biggest challenge they face in trying
to pursue their career goals.

“That’s [financial debt’s] really the challenge. I mean, I can make everything else work,
but on the inside, you know if it weren’t for that, I really think that this is something I
probably already would be teaching if it weren’t for the hangup of the loan and, you know,
always hitting some roadblock in the way of getting back on a repayment plan with the
loan that I can actually follow. That’s really what’s getting in the way.” -Tasha

Several participants joined AMT to help pay off outstanding debt and save money for their career
goals. AMT was an enticing option because it enabled them to work from home, and thus, manage
the other constraints in their lives such as needing to take care of young children, health issues,
and being in a location with limited employment opportunities. However, participants end up
struggling to put their plan into action because pay on AMT is so low that they can barely make
ends meet, much less be able to save money for retraining and learning. For instance, Charlotte
explained that her first step towards pursuing her goal of being a social worker is to get a master’s
degree in social work. However, her family is “so cash strapped” that relying on AMT is not enough
for her to complete her degree.

Interviewer: So do you think that mTurk will be able to help you be financially secure
enough to get your master’s?
Charlotte: No. I don’t think that I’m going to be, let me word it this way, one cannot base
their income on mechanical Turk because that is, that’s a disaster waiting to happen. So if
a person is relying on mechanical Turk to pay their monthly bills, it’s not going to happen.
It’s just not possible. Um, while there are some that do thrive, the majority of individuals
will be very lucky if they pulled 20, maybe $30 a week. So no I can’t solely rely on Amazon
to meet my needs.

In some cases, the financial challenges are so great that participants need to find additional income
sources. For example, Ben shared that he needed to obtain another job at a retail store in addition
to working on AMT in order to make any significant progress paying off his existing student loan
debt, so that he can more quickly relocate and pursue his bachelor’s degree in applied math.
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4.4 Challenge: Time Strain
Some participants shared that they struggle to find time they can devote to self-directed learning
and planning towards their future career. The challenges they face around time are oftentimes
compounded by needing to work long hours and irregular schedules on AMT in trying to meet
their financial needs.

Many participants, especially those who heavily depend on AMT as a source of income, experi-
ence difficulty balancing work and caretaking responsibilities with making time for learning and
retraining. For instance, Renee described how one of her biggest deterrents in pursuing her goal of
being a freelance software developer is being able to self-study programming at home.

“My biggest challenge is time. When I’m free during the day, I’m usually working on
mturk and can’t focus solely on learning. During the weekends, my kids are home and it’s
hard to get a distraction-free area just to absorb the information.” -Renee

Lorena faces a similar problem. She said, “A big challenge I face is having enough time to work, take
care of my son, take care of the house, and learn programming”. Both Lorena and Renee face financial
challenges that make it so that they need to prioritize their financial stability by working as much
as they can on AMT in order to maximize their earnings. In addition, both of them face care taking
responsibilities, which further cut into the time they might have available to focus on learning and
retraining. Likewise, Viola explained that she is still trying to figure out exactly what she wants to
do career-wise, but it is difficult for her to make progress because in addition to not having career
guidance, she lacks the time to think about her goals because she is always taking care of others
and putting their needs before her own.

“I never had the time to like pursue what I need to do and, and just self improve myself. I
never had the time...I basically had to work all the time.” -Viola

Viola further explained that she does not have time to think about what she is interested in or what
career she might want because she is the sole breadwinner of her household and needs to work
long hours on AMT to be able to maintain both herself and her husband.

The nature of crowdwork makes it so that the participants who have the greatest financial need
have to not only work long hours, but also maintain irregular and unpredictable schedules. Many
participants described how their schedule is set by how much money they need to make that week,
and how much they are able to progress towards their goal earnings each day.

“I basically work until 8-9PM...but sometimes if I see things happening I’ll go until midnight.
Last Friday night was really crazy and I didn’t go to sleep until 2:30AM so I plan on stopping
myself much earlier. The weekends are more laid back, I sleep in and don’t start until 7 or
8AM and it ends alot earlier like 9PM.” -Viola

Similarly, Lindsay explained that she often finds herself needing to work on AMT during the
weekend when she has not met her goal earnings for the week, on top of working a full-time job
offline. She said that the hardest thing for her in trying to pursue her goal of being a professional
writer is not having the time to further her education.

“The challenge is always time. There does not seem to be enough time in the day. This is
why it is particularly important to prioritize tasks on mturk. I need more time and money
each day to work toward my goals. There are not enough days in the week.” -Lindsay

For many participants working on AMT is not a 9-5 job, so it is difficult for them to dedicate
time to pursuing their career goals during “after work hours” because there is not a clear notion of
after work hours. Work hours revolve around how much an individual needs to make that day and
how long it takes them to reach their goal earnings. Additionally, beyond needing to work long
hours and irregular schedules many workers need to continuously look for tasks and be ready to
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go when good work (fair-paying work) is available. For instance, Hope described how she needs to
spend a lot of time each morning just looking for tasks on AMT in order to have them all lined up
and ready to go.

“A lot of time I have spent hunting for work because unfortunately it’s not like a regular
job where you just log in and you know exactly what you have to do and then you go
home and the job is done. You have to be very proactive and multitask in looking for the
work. Like right now I have three studies that I’m going to do. As soon as I’m done with
this phone call, I already have them queued up in my queue ready to go. So you have to
constantly be looking for work, stop, focus on the work, and then immediately go back
again.” -Hope

Similarly, Renee explained that whenever she is home she is within earshot of the computer and
ready to work whenever a good task comes up. She described working on AMT as being “on-
call”. This experience of always being on not only makes it difficult for workers to plan their
schedules consistently, but is also draining. Alvin explained, “I often feel pretty unmotivated to study
programming after a full day of completing HITs, so I’m kind of at a stand still.”

4.5 Learning Through the Cracks and The Tension Between Learning and Earning
Despite the barriers they face to learning and developing their careers, participants displayed a
strong desire to learn and oftentimes try to find creative ways to do so as they work on AMT. For
instance, Charlotte shared that she learns a lot from reading the study descriptions that are included
in the surveys she completes. She likes to take her time completing surveys rather than just “fly[ing]
through those surveys checking whatever boxes” to really think about the questions. They encourage
her to do some “soul-searching”. Likewise, Tasha explained that she enjoys participating in surveys
and studies related to politics and seeing what questions are asked. She said that she will oftentimes
email the requesters of those surveys asking for a link to the findings of the project so that she can
read about them. She explained that being exposed to surveys related to politics and current events
helps her think about potential curriculum she may want to use someday as a teacher.

“...it [the survey] really made me think more about the things that I learned, the things that
I studied, you know, and, also just how to present current events, and also poll taking and
how it works. Um, relevant to the things we see on TV versus how being on this side and
taking polls and surveys and doing studies for work might affect or skew the results. Um,
and that’s definitely something that I didn’t think about too much and that I’m thinking
about now. That could definitely be something that I could work with and incorporate.”
-Tasha

Yet, Tasha further explained that these kinds of tasks are difficult to find because most tasks on
AMT are “vague and broad”. She said that “overall there’s not a ton because a lot of it is mindless
busy work essentially, but there are a few gems that you can dig out of the dirt.”

But even though participants expressed a desire to learn and improve themselves, they need to
balance ingenious workarounds to learning with practicality. For instance, Charlotte shared that
because she likes to take her time and think deeply about survey questions, she will often run out
of time on tasks. She then needs to reach out to requesters to see if they will pay her for her work.
This both puts her at risk of not getting paid for those tasks and reduces her time efficiency. When
choosing tasks participants usually opt for the safe route. They end up prioritizing those that have
the highest pay rate and are the most time-efficient over tasks with interesting subject-matter or
those they might be able to learn something from, even if it is less enjoyable.

“Pay. It’s always pay. If something has a good hourly, it’s green in MTurk suite etc, that
gets priority. This isn’t really fun for me, it’s about trying to scrape what I can by the end
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of the day. So I have to always prioritize the things that are worth the most and are most
fair for the time. Or, alternatively, give an opportunity for higher pay - like this one, where
there was an opportunity to do this follow-up, which is worth the time and effort.” -Tasha

At the end of the day, participants want to make sure they are coming as close as possible to
meeting their goal earnings on AMT. For similar reasons, participants also look for work from
requesters they trust either because they have worked with those requesters in the past or because
those requesters have received good reviews from other workers.

“Lastly, how is the specific requestor treating the workers? In recent years there have been
a number of new requestors who put work out and either do not want to reimburse for
time and effort or they simply reject and keep the data. If you are not a worker you do not
understand that for every 1 rejection it takes 200 approved hits or assignments to offset.”
-Charlotte

In some cases, participants might try to learn a skill for the purpose of being more efficient on
AMT and maximizing their earnings. For example, Hope was encouraged to learn a bit of JavaScript
so that she could be self-sufficient and not have to rely on requesters every time a task was broken
because the requester had used the API incorrectly.

“I’ve also done my own research, um, my own education through like the Khan Academy
or Udemy. And those definitely helped cause it’s definitely, they helped me with macros
and they help you a lot. For me, the thing that helped me the most is if something doesn’t
work in a survey or a batch, I know why. I can tell the requesters, Hey, your parameters
aren’t set correctly for this frame and you need to change it cause I really want to do those
hits, let’s go.” -Hope

Even though Hope does not see herself needing to know computer programming for her goal of
running an art gallery, investing some time to learn JavaScript has helped boost her productivity
on AMT so it is worth doing.

5 DISCUSSION AND DESIGN IMPLICATIONS
Our findings show that many AMT workers do want to transition out of crowdwork and that they
join the platform as an initial step to figure out their career identity or to work towards concrete
goals. Unfortunately, their lack of mentorship, tight financial constraints, and tight time constraints
force them to prioritize work on AMT and prevent them from making progress towards their
educational and career pursuits.

In this section, we reflect on these findings in relation to what is known about career mobility in
traditional work and the affordances of crowdwork platforms. We identify three ways in which
crowdwork platforms fail to support career mobility: the lack of sustained collaboration means
that crowdworkers can’t form the professional relationships they need; the consuming nature of
crowdwork means that crowdworkers are unable to balance the tension of learning and working
to dedicate needed time to career goals; and the lack of complex project-based work limits the
situated learning that workers can obtain and their ability to accumulate a portfolio of work. Since
we found that participants’ career goals involve transitioning out of AMT, we focus our discussion
of design implications on supporting that kind of career change.

5.1 Towards Professional Networking on Crowdwork Platforms
We have already discussed the importance of interpersonal relationships to successful career
development in traditional work (see Section 2.1.1).

And despite the limited affordances for interpersonal interactionwithin crowd platforms, research
shows that crowdworkers do still find ways to support one another to reduce transaction costs,
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get work done, and recreate the social side of work [24]. Workers tap into their social network for
guidance navigating confusing tasks, to work around the platform’s technological shortcomings, to
be more efficient in completing tasks, and to commiserate with others who can understand what
being a crowdworker is like [24].

However, there are two different types of interpersonal relationships that support career develop-
ment in different ways. Psychosocial support is akin to emotional support, and enables individuals
to feel capable of overcoming challenges, while instrumental career support provides coaching on
career-related issues, exposure and visibility in new industries, and job leads [27]. The problem is
that while crowdworkers have been able to provide psychosocial support to one another, they are much
more limited in their ability to provide instrumental career support.
In traditional work, individuals often work together in teams over an extended period of time.

They learn about each others’ strengths and interests, and over time, look to each other for guidance,
networking, and help identifying career advancement opportunities [39]. In contrast, crowdwork
is socially decontextualized, which inhibits the development of professional relationships. AMT
crowdworkers do communicate with each other, but the work itself is almost always done individu-
ally. In the rare tasks that involve collaboration, crowdworkers are anonymous to each other and
only work together for a single task. There is no long-term interdependent work.

Prior work in HCI and CSCW has focused on supporting collective action to combat abuse within
crowdwork platforms [30, 31, 63]. We see an opportunity to consider how to support crowdworkers
in going beyond survival within platforms to thriving outside of them. In Ghost Work, Gray and Suri
call for new mechanisms to help crowdworkers support one another: “We all stand to benefit from
learning how to align the range of motivations animating on-demand workers with the equipment to
help them help one another as they make their way through this demanding work" [24]. Our findings
show that crowdworkers on AMT have career goals beyond crowdwork (see Section 4.1), and
would benefit from more instrumental career support (see Section 4.2).

One approach to achieving this is to design for sustained collaboration and professional net-
working among crowdworkers. We see potential in extending research on teams for complex
crowdwork and online collaboration [59, 62, 64, 76, 80] as a way to support these facets of career
development. How might we design tasks, teams, and platform interfaces to support the formation
of mentoring and networking relationships among crowdworkers beyond simple guidance on
how to be a crowdworker? And how might we introduce mechanisms that enable and encourage
workers to sustain these relationships over a long period of time?

Another direction involves understanding the role of knowledge sharing and how professional
networking may arise. In [48], Margaryan suggests enabling crowdworkers to create profiles and
portfolios highlighting qualifications to support their learning and career development. We might
imagine how this would allow crowdworkers to showcase their skills to other workers and learn
about their peers’ strengths as well. Taking this a step further, we could incorporate profile features
for workers to share their career goals. It would be interesting to study how these different profile
elements may help crowdworkers connect with others who share similar goals, or with those who
could help them learn desired skills.

5.2 Towards Enabling Greater Allocation of Time to Pursuits Outside Crowdwork
A second problem is that crowdworkers are unable to allocate the time they need to engage in the
adaptive career behaviors needed to pursue longer-term goals. We already discussed the importance
of adaptive career behaviors for career development (see Section 2.1.3), and it isn’t hard to see that
you need significant time and attention to plan, search, apply, and obtain any necessary reskilling.

Yet, dedicating the time and attention required for a career change is challenging as a crowdworker.
AMT workers operate in a low information environment which requires intense focus. Workers
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are responsible for finding tasks themselves. But since tasks are limited in quantity; vary widely in
pay rate, requester fairness, and task content; and have idiosyncratic posting times, workers need
to always be ready if they want to nab high-quality tasks. Workers do not know at the start of their
day or week how much money they will be able to make. Working on AMT is like participating in
a real-time first-come first-serve auction on items whose value is unclear. These many unknowns
force workers to devote their attention to monitoring the platform to avoid significant loss to their
earning potential. Workers end up working long or atypical hours just to find tasks [5], making
it very difficult to spend any time at all thinking about their career goals. These realities were
echoed in the experiences shared by our participants (see Section 4.4). They explained the need to
constantly look for work and to switch between doing work and queuing up tasks. One participant
described the experience like being “on-call”.

This is further exacerbated by the low wages and power imbalances that make it hard to accumu-
late money on AMT to pursue a new career (see Section 2.2), and the fact that many crowdworkers
live in a precarious financial situation where their household income is not enough to cover basic
needs [5]. This was reflected in the experiences of the workers we interviewed (see Section 4.4):
they reported that they sometimes had to seek additional work to supplement their income and
were unable pay for degrees or other programs relevant to their career goals. As you will recall,
financial resources are also critical for successful career development (see Section 2.1.2).

These challenges coalesce in a vicious cycle where workers need to put more and more time into
the platform to try to meet financial needs at the cost of having less time to learn or work towards
their career goals. Participants struggle to balance learning and earning because the opportunity
cost of not finding good work is too high (see Section 4.5). They prioritize tasks that pay well,
can be done quickly, and are put out by fair requesters, over actively looking for tasks they can
learn from. We see two opportunities for alleviating the tension between learning and earning: 1)
making the value of tasks more clear and 2) reducing the burden of needing to look for work.

In prior work researchers have begun to address the issue of transparency on AMT by developing
tools and forums to help crowdworkers obtain more information about requesters and task payment
[25, 31, 65]. Much of this work, such as [65], focuses on helping crowdworkers earn higher wages.
We see an opportunity to extend this literature by exploring how greater transparency can help
crowdworkers gain more control over their time and help them better direct their attention.
A second direction is to develop methods that support crowdworkers in maintaining a more

regular schedule and in reducing the burden of finding work. The wealth of research on scheduling,
bidding, and mechanism design in the AI and algorithmic game theory communities [13, 54, 60]
could be a starting point. Some workers already use automated scripts to assist them in selecting
tasks1. However, while these do support task search, they do not mitigate the problem of schedule
irregularities. How might we automate task scheduling for crowdworkers based on the number of
hours they want to work each day, the time blocks they would like to work, and their goals for
earnings? Can this help give them more control over their schedule without excessively limiting
the kind of work they have access to?

5.3 Towards Situated Learning in Crowdwork Tasks
There are two principal benefits that individuals obtain from experience with large, multifaceted
projects for career mobility. First, it facilitates the situated learning of professional and technical
skills that can be transferred across work settings; these include communication skills, project
management skills, and domain-specific expertise. Second, the projects themselves can serve as a
credential that encourages employers to trust a prospective employee, especially if the prospective

1For more information on scripts for supporting AMT crowdworkers, see https://turkerview.com/mturk-scripts/
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employee can articulate concrete contributions. Such credentials would be particularly valuable
for AMT workers because their job itself may be a poor credential. For instance, recent evidence
suggests that driving gigs maybe not be a substitute for traditional employment on resumes for
low-skilled workers [45] and that many workers on AMT choose to not list their crowdwork
experience on their resume; they worry that crowdwork would not be respected and feel that it is
not relevant to their careers goals [36].
The problem is that crowdworkers do not have access to complex project-based work. Crowdwork

platforms like AMT largely contain fine-grained and intellectually decontextualized tasks (see
Section 2.3) that prevent workers from gaining a bigger picture view of their work or from
describing their contributions to larger projects. Recent work has indicated that crowdworkers do
learn some skills in their work (see Section 2.4). Our study confirmed this, finding that participants
learn facts from the studies they participate in, and even reflect on how they relate to their lives
and society at large. However, it also revealed that many tensions still remain between learning and
earning (see Section 4.5). This simple form of learning is just not a substitute for the professional
skills and career development provided by project-based work.
We call on the CSCW community to consider how to design crowdwork experiences in which

lower-skill crowdworkers can contribute to large projects. Steps have already been taken in this
direction: for example, [17] considers how to train workers to perform (isolated) high-skill tasks.
Bringing large projects to low-skill workers might involve applying ideas from education. For
instance, HCI research has explored how to support online learners in obtaining real-world work
experience while getting paid and building a portfolio [40]. Other work has considered how we
might pay learners to take MOOCs [14]. And in a recent HCI paper on scaling apprenticeship
learning, researchers introduced a new form of coordination called micro-role hierarchies to
help short-term novices contribute to complex projects as they develop new skills [42]. They
demonstrated its ability to coordinate learners to build static web pages for refugee resettlement
agencies. How might we extend HCI research focused on supporting online learners to begin
designing new coordination schemes that make crowdwork more meaningful and educational?
Another promising path we see is to find ways to help low-skill crowdworkers transition to

high-skill crowdwork on sites like Upwork, which can in turn be a pathway to promoting project-
based work. This is especially promising given the new structures being developed for organizing
high-skill crowdworkers to collaborate on large projects [76], and research showing that high-skill
crowdwork enables career exploration through project-based work [7].

6 LIMITATIONS AND FUTUREWORK
We acknowledge the methodological limitations of our study. First, our mechanism for recruiting
participants introduces potential biases. One of our criteria for selecting participants to move on in
the study was whether they provided thoughtful, detailed responses to the open-ended questions
in our surveys. While this helped us select participants who might be open to sharing more, it is
possible that we were also unknowingly selecting more educated individuals (those who could
write more eloquently), or those who are more extroverted and vocal within the community. Our
study is also limited by the amount of detail we are able to provide about participants, such as
limited information related to their additional jobs outside AMT.

Additionally, our study did not include workers who have been able to transition out of crowd-
work successfully. In the future we may want to consider how to recruit ex-crowdworkers who
are no longer active on the platform to understand the challenges they faced in pursuing their
careers and how they overcame them. Furthermore, while our findings indicate that crowdworkers
want to transition out of AMT, there may be exist crowdworkers who do want to make a career on
the platform. Future work could consider whether such a population exists and how to support
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them. Even though our findings only focus on the experiences of a small percentage of AMT
crowdworkers, we believe that learning about their career goals and the challenges they face can
inform new research agendas on crowdworker well-being and the future of work.

7 CONCLUSION
We performed a qualitative study to gain insight into the career goals and challenges of crowd-
workers on Amazon Mechanical Turk. We found that AMT participants want to pursue a career
outside crowdwork and join AMT as a starting point, but struggle to make progress due to lack of
career guidance and limited time and financial resources. Furthermore, we found that learning and
earning are at odds on AMT, each vying for workers’ limited attention resources.

We unpack our findings of the career-related goals and challenges of AMT works by connecting
to literature on career mobility in traditional work and the factors that support career changes in
brick-and-mortar organizations. We contextualize our results within prior work in HCI and CSCW
to suggest research and design directions. Our findings and discussion help inform implications for
future work to better support crowdworkers in pursuing their career goals.
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